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Abstract— A different way of force control is presented, that
is especially advantageous for position controlled robots. Instead
of usual force control laws we rely on the well tuned position
control loop and just use the force sensor to measure the target
pose or to predict the desired trajectory. In combination with a
compliant sensor we introduce an inherently stable framework
of force control which almost inhibits all control errors. After
an unexpected impact the force error is reduced independently
from the sensor’s bandwidth or delays in signal processing.
Thus the (inevitable) impact force is more significant than the
measured force control errors. The special case of a sensor that
is mounted far away from a vertex-face contact is discussed,
too.
I. INTRODUCTION
Force control has been discussed and implemented by
universities for more than 20 years using different types
of sensors and different control strategies. So what is the
motivation to reconsider the topic again?
There are still limitations, e.g. when striking an unexpected
object. And the general purpose force control in all 6
degrees-of-freedom (dof) is limited to the case in which the
robot and its environment are rigidly connected. Otherwise
the robot may rotate because it senses a moment though at
the contact point (tool center point, tcp) there is only a force.
Both problems are addressed in this paper. In addition, a
force sensor is used in a similar manner as a position sensor.
This facilitates programming since positions and orientations
are more intuitive than forces and moments.
The first basic idea is that a force sensor has to be
compliant. Compliant (elastic) force sensors differ from stiff
sensors, as they do not use high-sensitive strain gauge ele-
ments. A compliant force sensor is available by SCHUNK R©
[1], [2]. It is realized by position sensitive devices (PSD) to
measure the deflections of springs within the sensor. Typical
deflections of this sensor are 1 mm or 1 deg, corresponding
to forces and moments of 300 N or 7 Nm, where the latter
are scalable [3] depending on the application. Thus with
a compliant sensor, high bandwidth positional disturbances
cause deflections, but not necessarily significant forces or
moments. Therefore such a sensor is fundamental for many
tasks, e.g. in moving belt production as in [3] (see Fig. 1).
Especially when the end-effector is connected to an object
that is rigidly attached to the conveyor, shaking of the
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conveyor belt would cause intolerable forces if there is no
compliance. Besides, a compliant sensor is necessary when
approaching to unknown objects, as long as no non-contact
sensor ([4], [5], [6]) is provided, that can predict the position
of the impact. The drawback of compliant sensors is the
possibility of oscillations of the compliance when no contact
is present. This problem has been addressed in [7].
A compliant force/torque sensor may be considered as
a force measuring device or as a position sensor. The
latter interpretation is advantageous with position controlled
robots, since e.g. the compensation of a deflection of 0.5 mm
is simply done by moving the robot for 0.5 mm. Available
sensors [2] support the mode to output the deflections
directly, instead of forces and moments. Thus force control
with small forces and moments is similar to position control.
So a compliant force sensor might be used in the same way
as e.g. a laser distance sensor.
The second basic idea is obvious. For force control the
existing position control loop may be used instead of creating
an extra force control loop. Position control is typical for
industrial robots. So no additional controller has to be
designed or tuned.
Thus the question of the first paragraph can be answered:
The two basic ideas allow fast and simple force control. Fast,
since the reaction to unexpected forces is not affected by a
slow force control loop. And simple, since programming only
deals with position and orientation. This allows flexible so-
lutions, e.g. the approach speed can be chosen independently
from a desired force after contact. Thus sensitive objects can
Fig. 1. Set-up at iwb for mounting wheels to a moving car body.
Fig. 2. Control architecture with position control as inner loop (green) and the computation of the desired path from sensor values sa as outer loop
be handled. In addition, assembly tasks can be formulated
easier, as usually a position and a tolerance is given, but no
contact force. Assembly will succeed if chamfers are present
and the tolerance is less than the allowed deflection of the
sensor.
It should be mentioned that at the time instant of an
impact not only the measured forces and torques are present
but also an impact force which is caused by a strong
deceleration. With a compliant sensor this force, which can
hardly be reduced by control or by a compliant design,
may be dominant with respect to the measured force. So
it represents a limit for the performance of force control.
This limit will be estimated.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
first reviews the standard force control scheme for position
controlled robots. Then the proposed approach is presented
and the differences are discussed. Section III shows an
extension, in order to prevent an orientational drift that
would be caused by a sensor that is mounted distantly from
the contact point. Section IV appraises the impact when
approaching to unknown objects. Finally, experiments are
presented and a conclusion is given. In addition, a video
clip is attached that illustrates the results.
II. FORCE CONTROL WITH POSITION CONTROLLED
ROBOTS
This section first reviews the well known inner-loop outer-
loop force control approach that is used with industrial
robots. Then the proposed method is explained. This method
basically reduces force errors. But it is possible to use it
with an impedance-based task specification that smoothes
the robot motion.
A. Standard Approach
[8] outlines different force control schemes. Since with
industrial robots there is no torque interface available, posi-
tion based control is required. This means that a force control
loop is closed around the existing position control loop. This
is called indirect control or, more specifically, admittance
control.
The typical force control law of industrial robots is repre-
sented by
xc(k) = xc(k−1)+K·(f(k)−fd)+D·(f(k)−f(k−1)) (1)
where x and f are Cartesian 6 × 1 vectors of the pose
(position and orientation) and of forces and moments re-
spectively1. xc is the commanded pose which, transformed
to the robot joint space, acts as the desired value of the
position control loops. In contrast, the term desired pose
is used within this paper as the pose at which the desired
forces and moments are reached with the given environment.
k represents the index of the sampling step. fd is the vector of
the desired forces and moments, which are assumed constant.
K and D are the 6 × 6 diagonal matrices of the controller
parameters. In the following, this control approach is referred
to as a pd-controller.
The position control loop depends on the robot manufac-
turer.
B. Proposed Approach
In contrast to the method of (1), in this section a desired
pose is computed by a force control law and regulated by
advanced position control (see Fig. 2). The desired pose
xd(k) of the current time step is computed by
xd(k) = xa(k) +C · (f(k)− fd) (2)
from the current force error and the current actual pose
xa(k). The use of an actual (=measured by the motor
encoders) pose xa(k) instead of the previous commanded
pose xc(k−1) gives a fundamental difference. Former robot
interfaces did not provide the actual pose. Therefore (2) was
not realizable. Since today’s robots have this feature, force
control can profit from it.
Thus, strictly speaking, (2) is no control law but a ge-
ometric task description of the desired pose. It should be
mentioned that (2) is not depending on other time steps
but valid for all time instants. This allows to compute the
desired pose from the measurements of a single time step
with contact. C is then no controller design parameter but
the compliance matrix of the sensor, i.e. the inverse stiffness
matrix. Implicitly it is assumed that the forces and moments
are measured synchronously to the robot’s actual pose.
Besides, the position controlled robot is not only feedback-
controlled.2 Instead, it is assumed to be ideal which means
that the actual pose reaches the desired pose without any
control error or time delay. This requires a feedforward con-
troller which in addition processes future desired poses, not
only the current values. This is especially useful for robot tra-
jectories with a priori known accelerations. Furthermore, as
1In some implementations the sign of the forces and moments is different.
2This feature is advantageous but not mandatory for the proposed
approach.
Fig. 3. Notation when pressing a pin against an object.
a disturbance variable compensation, the desired forces and
moments are considered. Nevertheless, unexpected sensor
values that detect a contact state deteriorate the performance
since then the previously predicted future values are not
correct. In contrast, an expected impact can be taken into
account.
For convenience the position control is implemented in
joint space, meaning that commanded joint angles qc(k) are
sent to the internal feedback controllers instead of a Cartesian
vector xc(k).
The contact is modeled according to Fig. 3. The object is
assumed to be rigid while the sensor is compliant. Thus the
actual pose of the robot represents a virtual pose xa of the
tcp. The real pose of the tcp is constant and coincides with
the object pose xo.3 Forces and moments are generated by
the displacement of the real tcp with respect to the virtual
one, where all deflections are assumed to be within the
sensor.
C. Discussion
Equation (1) is unfavorable if the robot approaches to an
object of unknown pose since during the free motion the
commanded pose is advanced with respect to the actual pose
(xc(k) > xc(k − 1) > xc(k − 2) > · · · ⇒ xc(k) xa(k)).
Thus, when the contact is reached, the commanded pose has
not only to be modified by the current control difference
but in addition by the delay due to the robot dynamics. For
stability reasons this takes a large number of sampling steps.
In contrast, (2) allows an instantaneous computation of the
desired pose. The sum of the sensor values sa = C · f and
the actual robot pose xa is not interpreted as a feedback of
the robot pose but as the object pose xo.
This means that control according to Fig. 2, using (2),
cannot become unstable. The dynamics are given exclusively
by the position control. Stability is guaranteed by the posi-
tional feedback controller, since the feedforward part has no
influence on stability.
3The coordinate systems are aligned to the surfaces of pin and object.
Alternatively a known offset has to be incorporated.
Fig. 4. Nominal setup with a tool that has to press against the object, in
order to insert a screw or a pin.
This is valid as long as C represents the compliance of
the system correctly. Otherwise there are couplings between
the computed object pose and the robot motion, which finally
may cause instability if C is assumed much bigger than real.
It should be noted that the position feedback is typically
sampled at a higher rate than the force control interface. This
is of use for the proposed approach, since for a time-invariant
set-up the desired pose is constant.
III. FORCE CONTROL WITH A DISTANT SENSOR
So far the method is close to [3]. It works well, if the
sensor is close to the contact between the robot tool and the
object. It still works if the sensor is located on the force
vector which is a line through the contact point, usually
perpendicular to the object surface. But the force sensor is
typically mounted between the robot and the tool (see Fig. 4).
Thus a moment in the sensor is measured, that will cause a
rotation of the robot tool, though at the tool center point (tcp)
there is no moment at all.
This is extremely disadvantageous if the contact has a
vertex-face topology, since then the rotation will not cause a
restoring moment. Therefore, previous work tried to identify
the topology, see [9], [10], [3] for more information. In con-
trast, here a generic approach is presented which allows force
control with a distant sensor, without generating unwanted
forces or moments at the tcp. For the example of Fig. 4 it
generates a rotation, such that the desired forces are present
at the tcp and at the same time the desired orientation of the
tcp is maintained. This is achieved by a posture as in Fig. 5.
A. Transformations
At the sensor, 3 × 1 forces fs and moments ms cause
deflections sxs′ between the nominal sensor frame s and the
deflected sensor frame s′ 4. When considering 3× 1 vectors
4The notation axb represents a general transformation from frame a to
frame b, expressed in frame a. The rotation from a nominal to a deflected
frame is small enough, so that no singularities of the notation have to be
considered.
Fig. 5. Desired posture with nominal orientation of the screw.
of Cartesian positional deflection sps′ and orientational
deflection sϕs′ , the following equations hold
sps′ = Cp · fs (3)
sϕs′ = Cϕ ·ms, (4)
where Cp and Cϕ are the 3× 3 positional and orientational
compliance matrices which are a characteristic of the sensor.
The forces and moments at the sensor may be transformed
to the tcp, using the well known wrench equations
fs = ft (5)
ms = mt + d× ft, (6)
where the index t stands for the tcp and d is the vector from
the sensor to the tcp.
On the other hand, the Cartesian deflection is transformed
using the twist equations5
sps′ =
tpt′ + d× tϕt′ (7)
sϕs′ =
tϕt′ , (8)
where tpt′ and tϕt′ are the positional and orientational
deflections at the tcp.
B. Reformulation of the force control task
These equations allow the computation of the desired
deflections tdptd′ and tdϕtd′ at the tcp, if the desired forces
ftd and moments mtd at the tcp are given:
tdptd′ = Cp · ftd − d× (Cϕ · (mtd + d× ftd)) (9)
tdϕtd′ = Cϕ · (mtd + d× ftd). (10)
Thus, control is to move the robot in such a way that
the desired deflections are measured. Since the robot is
controlled in a reference system r which is close to the tcp
frame, this is accomplished similar to (2) by
rxtd(k) =
rxta(k) +
taxta′ − tdxtd′ , (11)
5The twist equations are an approximation of the product of homogeneous
transformation matrices sTs′ = sTt · tTt′ · sTt−1, which is a more
accurate solution. sTt = s′Tt′ is the generic representation of the vector
d. Without loss of generality, in this paper it is assumed that the nominal
sensor frame and the nominal tcp frame are parallel.
where the indices ta and ta′ stand for the nominal and the
deflected actual pose of the tcp. 6 7
rxo =
rxta(k) +
taxta′ = xta′ = xtd′ (12)
is called the object position. This is the surface of the object
at which the deflected pose is aligned both, in the actual and
the desired state.
Equations (11) and (12) assume that there is no compliance
besides the sensor. If instead there is significant compliance
in the robot joints or in the object pose, the equations have
to be adapted.
IV. ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT
So far, measured forces and moments are controlled.
Additional forces arise when the robot tool touches an object,
due to the deceleration of the tool. In Fig. 3, during the
contact the real tool position has been assumed to be identical
with the object surface. In reality, at the short instant of
impact, the tool will slightly indent into the surface, yielding
an additional resetting contact force, the impact force. This
problem has been ignored in robotics since this force is
not measured by a robot mounted sensor and thus it has
no effect on force control. In addition, the impact force
acts on the robot dynamics only as a missing deceleration
force. However, an impact force may damage the surface.
Thus it has to be considered, especially if the force control
performance tolerates a high speed when hitting the object.
A. A One-Dimensional Impact
According to KICK’s law [11], the reaction force between
a body and a penetrating impactor under quasi-static, one-
dimensional conditions is given by
fimp = cin · hn, (13)
where cin is a constant factor primarily dominated by the ma-
terial properties of the contact partners (e.g. their YOUNG’s
moduli) and the geometry of the impactor [12], [13], [14],
h is the indentation depth 8 and 0 < n <≈ 2 is an exponent
often denoted as the work-hardening coefficient. In general
there exist two different constants, one for the indentation
cin and one for the rebound phase cre.
To get an impression of the maximum force during an
impact the maximum indentation depth hˆ according to (13)
is needed, which can be found considering the equilibrium
of forces at an indentor of mass M in the indention phase,
disregarding friction and damping:
Mh¨+ fimp =Mh¨+ cin · hn = 0 (14)
By solving (14), the dynamics h(t) and h˙(t) of the impact
are obtained. The maximum depth hˆ is reached at the end
6In (2) the index ta is simply denoted by a. The signal sa in Fig. 2 can
be replaced either by a force or by taxta′ .
7The more accurate representation by homogeneous transformation ma-
trices Ttd(k) = Tta(k) · taTta′ · tdT−1td′ is independent of a reference
system.
8According to the previously used notation, h could also be written as
ozta′ , using the coordinate system of Fig. 4.
of the deceleration, i.e. at h˙ = 0. The remaining plastic
indentation depth hrem will be less than hˆ, as the deformed
surface slightly rebounds due to elasticity. Any sharp edge
of the impactor will nonetheless cause plastic deformations.
For simplicity we only want to consider the maximum
indentation hˆ.
B. Impact of a Cylindrical Indenter
According to [15], for a flat faced cylinder (radius R)
colliding normally with a semi-infinite flat surface, the co-
efficients n and cin are given by n = 1 and cin = 2RE∗9,
yielding from (14)
Mh¨+2RE∗ ·h = 0⇒ h(t) = hˆ ·sin
(√
2RE∗
M
· t
)
. (15)
Using the abbreviation ωin :=
√
(2RE∗)/M , the maxi-
mal indentation hˆ for a cylindrical punch can be found using
the initial velocity of the indentor h˙(0) = v0.
hˆ = h(t = τin) =
v0
ωin
(16)
It is important to mention that this solution is valid only
until the first total halt of the indentor, i.e. for 0 ≤ t ≤ τin.
τin is found solving h˙(t = τin) = 0, directly yielding τin =
pi/(2ωin).
The maximum force fˆimp,cyl can now easily be found by
reinserting hˆ into (13):
fˆimp,cyl = v0 ·
√
2RE∗M (17)
The total time of the impact, also denoted as the charac-
teristic impact time, τcit consists of the indentation time τin
and the rebound time τre, which can be found accordingly
to τin, using cre instead of cin. If cre is unknown, which is
often the case, a first estimate of τcit can simply be done by
τcit ≈ 2 · τin = pi
ωin
6= f(v0) (18)
implying that both τin and τout are of the same order of
magnitude. A remarkable fact is that the characteristic impact
time τcit is not a function of the initial velocity, but only of
ωin.
It has to be noted that all given equations only demonstrate
the fundamental mechanisms using the simple example of a
flat punch. The governing equations (13) and (14) remain
valid for other kinds of impactors, but the determination
of the coefficients cin/re and n becomes complex for other
geometries or even in the case with more than a single degree
of freedom.
C. Numerical Results
In order to assess the influence of the impact for the
setup of Fig. 1 and for the experiments of Section V (Setup
according to Fig. 6) we use the parameters of Table I.
9The effective YOUNG’s modulus is given by E∗ =[
1−ν21
E1
+
1−ν22
E2
]−1
, where νi and Ei refer to the POISSON’s ratio and
the YOUNG’s modulus of each contact partner.
TABLE I
PARAMETERS USED FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPACT
Parameter Setup of Fig. 1 Setup of Fig. 6
R 10 mm 8 mm
M 100 kg 4 kg
E∗ (steel on steel) 100 GPa
E∗ (steel on wood) 1 GPa 10
v0 20 mm/s 20 mm/s
According to (18) this yields a characteristic impact time
τcit of about 0.7 ms resp. 1.5 ms for the two configurations.
This is smaller than the sampling time, making it hard to
control the impact force.
The maximal impact force fˆimp,cyl is proportional to the
initial velocity. When using the parameters of Table I, (17)
yields 9000 N or 160 N for the two configurations. This is
much more than the measured control error in Section V.
Fortunately the force is much smaller when a non-contact
sensor has predicted the collision and hence the impact
velocity has been reduced almost to zero.
V. EXPERIMENTS
Force control methods can be evaluated best when using a
laboratory setup. Therefore a test scenario has been selected
(Fig. 6) instead of the configuration of Fig. 1 with the
swinging manipulated object.
In the selected setup the robot moves down until a signif-
icant force is sensed. This happens at the real object pose
which is about 10 mm before the expected object pose. With
the first contact the model is updated and a desired force of
10 N is regulated at the new position.
In addition, when contact is sensed, the robot instanta-
neously rotates by about 2.5 mrad, in order to preserve the
real tool orientation in spite of the contact force.
Fig. 7 shows the measured force when using the proposed
approach. The peak of the first sensor values is reduced
10E = 0.2 · · · 1.5 GPa have been found for wood which is compressed
perpendicular to the grain. Along the grain the values are 4 · · · 17 GPa [16].
Fig. 6. Set-up for force control, just before the impact.
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Fig. 7. Measured force during the experiment with the proposed method
of section II-B and section III-B.
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Fig. 8. Measured force during the experiment using the pd-controller of
section II-A with the extension of section III-B.
rapidly. A faster reduction is not possible because of the
robot dynamics and the characteristics of the feedback con-
troller. Strictly speaking, there is a vibration which is caused
by compliance of the robot joints, which is not modeled.
Fig. 8 compares the experiment with the standard ap-
proach of (1). In this experiment, in contrast to the classical
paradigm, the computation of the desired deflections has
been applied, in order to avoid a rotational drift. It can
be seen that the settling time is significantly longer. Other
controller parameters can improve the first reduction but
cause an oscillation later. So the advantage of the presented
approach is obvious.
The steady state force depends on the parameters Cp and
Cϕ which may even vary. Therefore an adaptation scheme
is used in both experiments, which has not been explained
in this paper.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The paper reviews a force control scheme that allows
a fast reaction to unexpected forces that can be explained
by a collision of the robot tool with a fixed rigid object.
But, besides the measured force, an additional impact force
is significant, which cannot be controlled. The method is
generalized to typical setups in which the sensor is located
distantly from the contact point.
Future work will concentrate on the effect of a compliant
sensor during free motion. Oscillation damping is funda-
mental in this case. In addition, the deflected actual pose
of the tcp has to be controlled, not the pose with ignored
displacement (=nominal actual pose). This is fundamental
during acceleration phases.
In addition, it seems to be useful to consider the compli-
ances in the robot gears since they might be the reason for
the vibration in Fig. 7. As the proposed force control scheme
is so fast, it excites effects that usually may be neglected.
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